RG3937.MI: Roy Bailey Collection:
1. People coming out of house; group shot of people; people coming out of church in
snow; woman crouching on ground holding and petting small bird, bird flies
away; people standing near airplane; marching band; man and boy eating
watermelon; children riding on small train; shot of the world’s largest overalls;
state fair carnival rides; women standing in bikinis on stage, woman announcing;
baby walking; men in airplane; family sitting under shade of tree; girl with baby
in pool; marching band; parade footage; little girl in rocking chair; mother and
baby playing with toys; group of people outside under trees; group of babies and
small children on blanket on grass; child waving at camera; people in pool;
carousel; little girl hugs doll; little girl in car; two men and boy on car tailgate;
little girl and little boy with Easter baskets;
2. Two little girls walking hand in hand in yard, they fall down; baby in grass;
woman holding baby; mother kisses little girl, and girl runs down sidewalk;
family gathered in living room; man places hat on snowman; children playing
near Christmas tree; family praying at table; children running around large grassy
area; family at dinner table; man carrying baby on shoulder; woman feeding
geese; man pushing child on swing; baby playing with feather; children playing
with Christmas presents and cat; cat sitting on piano, little boy and girl playing
piano; woman and little boy feeding goat; from squeezable bottle; little boy
holding cat; children with Christmas presents; family in cemetery; family at table;
girl in dress and gloves spins around for camera; girl with pastor;
3. Snow; snowman; model train going around track; family in living room; cake on
table; people in cemetery; boy holding kitten; boy holding cat; little boy
pretending to rake; parade footage; family at dinner table; little boy at piano;
nativity; family in living room; children ice skating on frozen creek; people
coming out of church; people playing basketball in driveway; people holding
newborn baby; man holding baby, making it dance; people playing with baby;
4. Newborn baby in blanket crying; man holding baby; woman near rosebush; baby
in bath; girls sunbathing with baby; woman feeding baby outside; family gathered
around baby; baby in crib; baby bundled up; baby girl swinging; baby near
snowman; little girl at piano; man pushing girl on swing; girl with marching band
hat on sitting in grass; group of little girls playing outside; children in kiddie pool;
children on hammock; girl playing with baby duck;
5. Boy on bike; boy on playground equipment; people playing catch in park; people
at park picnic tables; girl gets into car, backs out of driveway, and drives away;
girl pulling back into driveway; strawberry shortcake with candles on it on a
spinning lazy Susan; girl with corsage next to boy in tux (prom?); girl in
graduation cap and gown; girl puts cap on older woman;
6. Family walking to car; people coming out of building; man running around a
house with a broomstick between his legs; bus stops, a few girls get off; woman
holding birthday cake with lit candle up to baby; group of children on floor
playing; woman holding child; little girl on tricycle; child on slide; man riding
bicycle backwards with no hands; man in bathroom bent over bucket cutting up
fish or something (???) children watching man with bucket; little boy chasing

baby duck; girl riding bike, followed by 2 children on tricycle; followed by man
on extremely tiny tricycle; little girl with balloon; woman feeding chicken; little
girl dancing down sidewalk; child in kiddie pool; girl singing ad doing tricks on
bar suspended from tree;
7. Group of people dressed up in costumes (possibly in a play?); people at table
drinking coffee; children play on lawn as people move piano into moving van;
little boy playing in sand; man helping boy with slide; older man and woman on
swings with little boy; man pushing boy on swing; woman hanging sheets on line
to dry; woman puts straw hat on baby; little boy walks across street carrying toy
tool holder, making a funny face; man waving from bus window; people gathered
around campfire; procession of graduates; parade footage; children playing on
hill; car towing kid on sled on snowy road; children in tree; man and woman stand
next to very large sunflower stalks; group shot of family outside;
8. Family walking in front of Lincoln Capitol building; shot of Lincoln as taken
from capitol building’s observation balcony; boy standing near sign reading
“Welcome to Arnold’s Park. Iowa’s Greatest Summer Resort Playground on
Famous Lake Okoboji”; shot of lake; boat on water; people on horseback; woman
carrying child on piggyback; people near “Chadron State Park” sign; luggage next
to bus; large cross set in brick; water tower; group shot of people outside building;
people on busy street; man in garden; children outside; family at Canadian border;
little girl running around garden smelling flowers; family blowing bubbles;
footage of animals at zoo; city shots;
9. Lake; man and girl have feet in small waterfall created by creek; person feeds
squirrel; parents walking with child; sign for nature trail going around Bear Lake;
small train ride for children; family pretending to push over a large rock
formation which is set atop a much smaller rock formation; canyon; people
brushing their teeth using river water; adults rocking child in hammock; children
climbing up hill; sign reading “Meteorite Big Well. Free.”; sign “Original House
Dalton Gang Hideout Entrance”; girls riding bicycles; sign “Coolidge Dam”;
children and parent climbing up sand dune; little boy naked on sand dune; family
outside of car looking at snowy mountainside; sign “Welcome to Kansas. The
Sunflower State”; car hauling trailer; people on horseback; rock formations;
people sitting on tail of giant stegosaurus replica;
10. Family outside of house; sign “Hell’s Half Acre. Wyoming. U.S. Post Office”;
bear on road; family at amusement park; family going through bridge; family on
beach; women outside Mann’s Chinese Theatre, footage of celebrity hand and
footprints in cement; city shots; waterfall (dam?); replica of “pilgrim dwelling”;
large sign “Florida”; footage as taken from tram; large metal globe statue; people
on boat; Statue of Liberty; Washington Monument; Lincoln Memorial; White
House; woman in dress holding protest sign “Please. Freedom of Dress. We want
the right to wear Topless Swimsuits”; boy wearing World’s Fair hat; Inspiration
Point sign; Royal Gorge;
11. People leaving church after wedding; group shot of wedding party; car decorated
with “Just Married” sign; shot of another bride and groom; yet another bride and
groom cutting cake and kissing; another bride and groom eating at reception with
guests; family together in house; little girl places greeting card on table of cards;

12. Baby in bath; father feeding baby; little girl holding baby; girl lighting birthday
candles; man holding baby; baby picks rose off of bush, puts it in mouth; baby
hits kitten girl is holding, kitten runs away; baby has socks on both his hands(?);
birthday cake; girl toting baby in little red wagon which is pulling a number of
wheeled toys along; man riding bike and holding baby; children playing outside;
birthday footage, children with cake, balloons, etc.; boy riding bike;
13. Woman holding newborn; boy doing shadow puppets in front of screen, puts
baby’s pacifier in his mouth; family at dinner table; baby in footie pajamas
walking around; baby running on sidewalk pulling toy on wheels; girl opening
birthday presents; little girl blows out candles on spinning cake; goats; ducks on
water; girl in little self-propelled cart;
14. Man lifting weight; boy playing piano; house being built; man dressed in toga,
earrings and necklace models for camera; people gathered around field, man
shoveling dirt, man praying (church ground-breaking?); children in costumes
(Halloween party?); girl flipping over backwards on persons legs in grass;
15. Baby kisses man holding him; table set with Christmas place settings; baby
opening gifts; baby eating pickle; man doing cartwheel and silly dances in yard;
man swinging little girl around by arms; baby on swinging bench; child and adult
in matching pajamas; little girl opening Christmas presents; Christmas tree;
people gathered around fireplace; birthday cake on pedestal; man blows out
candles; family at dinner table; family outside; older couple on swinging bench;
parade footage; Christmas tree and presents beneath; nativity;
16. Banner reading “79th Annual Tournament of Roses”; parade footage including
marching band, people in convertibles, large elaborate floats; children walking in
yard; street shots, buses, etc.; people in swimming pool; little girl practicing
diving; family walking on top of large rock formation; sign indicating Steamboat
Rock, Balanced Rock, and Manitou Springs;
17. People at long picnic table; children having potato sack race; people in threelegged race; group shot of older men; women playing badminton; family group
shot near car; family eating outdoors; children on swings; family at park;
18. Women fawning over newborn baby; baby in diaper falls down, adults stand him
up, and he falls down again; baby trying to climb upstairs; baby walking down
sidewalk with stuffed toy; woman places birthday cake in front of baby, tries to
teach her to blow out candle; little girl on indoor Easter egg hunt; people in
garden; girl playing in yard, holding cat, clapping, running around etc.; boy sitting
on rubber ball outside; boy runs, falls down, chews on finger, etc.; child does
somersault; boy puts little girl on his shoulders; man reading to child;

